Welcome to CanadaLog & Hybrid Timber Homes Inc.

In over 30 years, our teams have built log and timber homes of
all shapes and sizes in Ottawa-Carleton, the Outaouais, and
throughout cottage country for well over a hundred mile radius.
We provide a full complement of services including design,
consulting, budgetary planning and construction project
management. Using this combination of services and our
experience we can often save our clients 25% on the cost of
their log or timber home, and ensure a better quality
construction.
To find out more about our portfolio of log, timber and hybrid
timber homes visit our web site at:

www.canadalogandhybridtimberhomes.ca

Distinctive Log and
Hybrid Timber Homes

701-175 Laurier St. Gatineau, Quebec J8X
4G3 Canada

Tel: (819) 772-7765
Fine Country Homes, Project Management and Plans Services

Welcome to the Old World

Our goal at CanadaLog & Hybrid Timber Homes is to make log and timber homes more economical and accessible to clients. We provide a wide variety
of log, hybrid timber, using pre-engineered log construction. Our log home plans and kits are well thought out, economical, and are available in a
broad range of models. We also provide complete design& Plans, consulting and construction services. Let us know how we can help you!

Engineered Log

Hybrid Timber

It’s no secret that most log home suppliers see the client coming
from miles away. If you love log construction, you’ll probably be
willing to sacrifice a lot to get the home of your dreams, and
vendors know it.

If you love timber frame homes but are concerned about costs,
hybrid timber is just for you. Our hybrid timber frame kits
provide you with the look and feel of structural post and beam
at affordable prices.
In a hybrid timber design, the shell is designed and built using
conventional techniques (e.g., stick framing, log, preengineered panels), then non-structural timbers are added to
the finished shell to replicate the timber frame structure.
This reduces total costs and lets you define the look and feel of
the timber elements in your home.

CanadaLog Homes’ vision is different. We provide economical, valueladen log home kits – not just log walls and lumber. We offer one of
the most complete kits available in order to eliminate surprises. Our
engineered log home kits are made of Eastern White Pine and come
in a variety of sizes and profiles.

We offer one of the most complete kits available in order to eliminate surprises It includes:

•the complete log wall and/or Timber Frame system
•all supporting stick frame elements including walkout walls, kneewalls, gable ends, dormers and overhangs
•engineered floor system and sheathing
•engineered roof truss system, sheathing and shingles
•all interior partitions and doors
•all exterior doors and windows
With CanadaLog & Hybrid Timber Homes, you’re not just purchasing lumber. You’re buying into 30 years of
experience - we’ve built them, we know them, and we know all the challenges involved in getting it right and on
budget. We can guide you on what is involved in building a log home, where money can best be spent , which
upgrades offer true value and satisfaction and which ones don’t, what needs to be done up front and what can
be done later as an upgrade and how to get the maximum quality without blowing your budget You can rest

assured that CanadaLog Homes is dedicated to offering you superior service and satisfaction as your dream
home comes alive.

